Alaska supports the Equality Act
February 25, 2021

What we did
A few years ago, Alaska Airlines joined a growing coalition of over 300 businesses
(https:/lwww.hrc.org/resources/business-coalition-for-equality) across the U.S. to voice our public support for the
federal Equality Act. The Equality Act would amend existing civil rights laws protecting Individuals from
discrimination based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability and religion and add clear, consistent protections
to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. The act was reintroduced in
Congress and is expected to be voted on in the U.S. House of Representatives today (Feb. 25).
Why It matters
This past year has brought an overdue awakening to the deep-rooted issues of racism, injustice, and inequity in
our society and in our own communities with the senseless killings of George Floyd, Breanna Taylor, Ahmaud
Arbery and others before and after. We've also seen an increase In the harassment and violence against the Asian
American and LGBTQ+ communities. These stories are heartbreaking and unacceptable.
"A clear federal standard on equality across the country Is not only the right thing to do, ii is also good for our
business and for our employees,• said Ben Minicucci, Alaska's president and incoming CEO. "To continue to
make progress and ensure full equality for LGBTQ+ Individuals and families, Congress should swiftly move to
pass the Equality Act."
Alaska and Horizon stand against hate and intolerance of any kind, and we believe in using our voice to advance
inclusion at our company and within our communities. We also have heard painful stories about how these issues
have personally impacted employees, and we stand with you. To engage in dialog and support of these
communities, we encourage you to reach out to our GLOBE and AGPA BRGs
(https:/lwww.alaskasworld.com/es/Diversity/BRG.asp). If you experience or witness harassment or discriminatory
behavior, please report it through one of the following channels so the appropriate action is taken:
• Your supervisor.
• Our Report Ill app.
• Our Ethics & Compliance Hotline (phone# on back of your badge)
• Your Human Resources Business Partner (maillo:peopleresourceline@alaskaair.com)
And if you feel like you need help, need someone to talk to, or need other resources, please connect with ACTive
Support (ht1ps://splash.alaskasworld.com/ES/ACTive/actlve-support.asp), our employee assistance program.
We're committed to advancing equality and ending discrimination In all fonns
Our public support for the Equality Act is consistent with our commitment to advancing equality and ending
discrimination. Creating a safe work and operating environment for all will fuel the future of our business and
create economic opportunity in the communities we serve. And it's consistent with our values, such as Do the
Right Thing. We aren't the kind of company that stands by and watches - we're going to use our voice and we're
going to be a leader on these issues.
Some of the actions we've taken recently:
• Released our 2025 goals for diversity, equity and inclusion
(https://www.alaskasworld.com/News/2021/02/18_DEl_goals.asp7div= Al1Company).
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I received concerns regarding an online comment you posted on an Alaska's World article titled
"Alaska supports the Equality Act". You posted "As a company, do you think it's possible to regulate
morallly?•. The article emphasized the Company's support of the Equality 1'ct, which Is a b\11
designed to protect LGBTQ Individuals from discrimination, speclf\ca\ly on the basis of sexual
orientation and gender Identity. It also reiterated Alaska's position that the company stands against
hate and intolerance of any kind. The concerns I received were that your comment was
undermining Alaska's attempt to support legislation that protects lndlvlduals from discrimination and
carried the message that being LGBTQ was Immoral or wrong.
Nicole O'Neil and I met with you on March 11, 2021 to discuss the concerns. You stated that you
posted the onllne comment after reading the article that Alaska had posted regarding the l:qualiW
Act. During the meeting, you told us that you did not mean for your comment to undermine Alaska's
stance, but meant it only as a philosophical question. Your explanation was not persuasive.
Defining gender Identity or sexual orientation as a moral Issue, or questioning the Company's
support for the rights of all people regardless of their gender Identity or sexual orientation, Is not a
philosophical question, but a discriminatory statement.
This was not the first time you engaged in conduct that was contrary to our Company values and
had a significant negative impact on other employees. You received a 30-day suspension In August

2020 for similar conduct. Like your conduct in August 2020, tour comment here created a negative

impact on other employees, was made in a public forum, promulgated divisiveness, and

undermined the Company's efforts to create an inclusive work environment free of harassment and

discrimination. Clearly you have failed to learn from the August 2020 incident and change your
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